
orte OT 22X
Functionality & lightness

The Orte is by definition an economic form that hides inside functionality and
versatility. The lightness of the structure goes hand in hand with the strength
confirmed by the certificate.

Great possibilities

A simplicity of the design and the wide possibilities of arranging chairs and
tables make the Orte perfect for everyday use in the office, home, restaurant,
hall, canteen and public space.

OT 22X / Technical data ● Standard ○ Option

OT 22X / Technical data

OT 22X / Dimensions
Dimensions are approximate and may vary depending on the selected product configuration. The requirements of the standard are always met.

Base CODE

Powder painted on ALU colour + a black bar B5AL ●

Chromium-nickel steel (acid-resistant) AISI 304 18/ 10CrNi - high resistance to detergents - legs; bar made from standard powder-painted black steel B5KW ○

Black construction made of high-strength polymer (nylon) + black bar B5NL ○

The colours of chairs' finishing

CPL colour white/ charcoal/ black ●

Armrests  CODE

Powder painted armrests (colors according to the Bejot pattern book) with a leather pad - 1 piece P31 ○

Armrests

Powder painted armrests (colors according to the Bejot pattern book) with a leather pad - 1 piece P31 ○
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seat height: overall dimensions A

seat height: measured according to the norm PN EN 1335 -
1

B

chair height C

backrest height D  

headrest height E

dimensional width chair / ⌀ base F

seat width G

backrest width H  

width between armrests I

height from the floor to the armrest K

backrest lenght L

dimensional chair depth M  

seat depth / seat lenght N  
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